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30 Years of Great ChiCken
the 2009 CFC Annual Meeting was held on March 24th and began with  
a short presentation by David Fuller, the Chair of CFC, who focused on 
several of the chicken industry’s challenges in 2008 as well as marking 
the end of CFC’s 30th year of service to Canada’s chicken farmers.
His presentation covered the ongoing work on the World Trade Organization agriculture 
negotiations, the new five-year strategic plan for CFC, the new Memorandum of Understanding 
for the OFFSAP program that was signed this summer and the launch of the new Animal 
Care Program. 

“Over the last 30 years, we have overcome many challenges and celebrated numerous 
successes,” said Fuller. “CFC has worked hard to maintain a profitable and stable chicken 
industry from coast to coast in Canada.”

“As we continue to move forward, I see a top-of-the-line, progressive and assertive 
national organization and I have confidence in the future as long as we, as an industry, 
work collectively on the issues that impact us all.”

The Annual Meeting included a series of short reports by each of the committee chairs 
and CFC representatives to other organizations. These provided more detail for the events, 
activities and programs undertaken by CFC in 2008.
(Continued on page 2) 
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i personally found these meetings very useful. 

it was a chance for me to hear directly from 

all national agencies, major stakeholders and 

my provincial counterparts, and take stock of 

challenges facing our industry. - Bill smirle 
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30 Years of Great ChiCken (continued from page 1)

Committee reports:

Production Policy Committee –  > Keith Fuller

Food Safety Committee –  > Dave Janzen

Animal Care Committee –  > Danny Wiebe

Canadian Poultry Research Council –  > Jacob Middelkamp

Canadian Federation of Agriculture –  > Erna Ference

Finance Committee –  > David MacKenzie

Promotion Committee –  > Jake Wiebe

Auditor’s Report –  > Deloitte Touche

Guest sPeaker
Bill Smirle, the Chairman of the National Farm Products Council (NFPC), 
was in attendance and was asked to give some background on his first 
full year in the role.

“Last year was my first year in my tenure as Chairperson of the NFPC. 
I can honestly say it was an eventful one, which gave me the opportunity 
to travel and meet with people from coast to coast. 

Calling all ChiCken farmers!
farmer recipe contest flyer and rules enclosed 
Send us your recipe by noon on May 15th

* Remember - You must be a registered chicken farmer (quota holder) to enter!

Cfia LaunChes  
feed investiGation

on MarCh 28, 2009, the Canadian 
food insPeCtion aGenCY (Cfia) 
launChed an investiGation into 
PotentiallY ContaMinated feed 
ProduCts froM a renderinG 
faCilitY in alBerta. 

Information at the time of printing Chicken 
Farmer indicated that a limited amount of poultry 
feed may have included specified risk material 
(SrM) in early March. 

SrM is the term commonly used to describe 
tissues of ruminant animals that can transmit 
BSe prions. these can include brains, eyes, 
spinal cord, and other organs. Specifically, 
SrM are materials that may include the skull, 
brain, trigeminal ganglia, eyes, tonsils, vertebral 
column, spinal cord and dorsal rood ganglia 
of cattle older than 30 months of age.  

CFIA spokeswoman Margaret gourlay said 
these would be parts of the animal that could 
potentially carry bovine spongiform enceph-
alopathy (BSe), or so-called “mad cow disease”. 

“these pieces are meant to be left out of the 
feed system for animals and of course also 
for humans. So these elements could potentially 
have gotten mixed in and that’s the concern,” 
she continued.

the feed potentially contaminated with SrM 
posed no health risk to poultry and did not 
affect the safety of poultry meat and eggs. 
the safety of the Canadian food supply was 
not affected.  

the CFIA has also said, in a press release, 
that the majority of the feed involved in the 
recall has been identified, contained and will 
be disposed of.

the company in question has worked closely 
with the CFIA to quickly identify and dispose of 
any and all of the potentially contaminated feed.
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The Board

Chair: David Fuller (Nova Scotia) >
Reg Cliche (CPEPC – Canadian  >
Poultry and Egg Processors Council)
Yvon Cyr (New Brunswick) >
Martin Dufresne (Quebec) >
Erna Ference (Alberta) >
Luc Gagnon (CPEPC) >
Todd Grierson (FPPAC – Further  >
Poultry Processors Association  
of Canada)
David Janzen (British Columbia) >
Urs Kressibucher (Ontario) >
David MacKenzie   >
(Prince Edward Island)
Ruth Noseworthy (Newfoundland   >
& Labrador)
Brian Payne (CRFA – Canadian  >
Restaurant and Foodservice  
Association)
Mike Pickard (Saskatchewan) >
John Vissers (Nova Scotia) >
Danny Wiebe (Manitoba) >

executive Committee

Chair: David Fuller (Nova Scotia) >
1 > st Vice-Chair: Martin Dufresne 
(Quebec)
2 > nd Vice-Chair: Urs Kressibucher 
(Ontario)
Member-at-Large: Erna Ference  >
(Alberta)

Production Policy Committee

Chair: Keith Fuller (B.C. alternate) >
Yvon Cyr (New Brunswick) >
Martin Dufresne (Quebec) >
Luc Gagnon (CPEPC) >
Todd Grierson (FPPAC) >
Urs Kressibucher (Ontario) >
Brian Payne (CRFA) >

food safety Committee

Chair: Dave Janzen (B.C.) >
Reg Cliche (CPEPC) >
Carole Girard (Quebec alternate) >
Adrian Rehorst (Ontario alternate) >
John Vissers (Nova Scotia) >

animal Care Committee

Chair: Danny Wiebe (Manitoba) >
Marc Cormier (New Brunswick  >
alternate)
Carole Girard (Quebec alternate) >

Promotions Committee

Chair: Mike Pickard (Saskatchewan) >
Jake Wiebe (Manitoba alternate) >
Reg Cliche (CPEPC) >

finance Committee

Chair: David MacKenzie (P.E.I.) >
David Janzen (British Columbia) >
Brian Payne (CRFA) >

Canadian Poultry research  
Council representative

Jacob Middelkamp (Alberta alternate) >

Canadian federation  
of agriculture Delegates

David Fuller (CFC Chair) >
Erna Ference (Alberta) >

national farm animal Care Council 
representative 

Danny Wiebe (Manitoba) >

the CfC Board of direCtors  
and CoMMittees for 2009
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Canadian federation  
of aGriCulture

the Canadian Federation  
of Agriculture (CFA) held its 
Annual general Meeting in 
February with the participation 
of more than 20 producer 
groups from across Canada. 
The theme of this year’s meeting was 
Outlook on Agriculture: Profitability  
in a Changing Global Economy. 

CFA members met and discussed 
issues facing Canadian agriculture, 
such as international trade, environ-
mental sustainably in agriculture, 
labelling and of course, food safety. 

On February 25, elections were held 
for the positions of President and 
Vice-President. Laurent Pellerin from 
Quebec was voted in as CFA’s new 
President, Ron Bonnett from Ontario 
as First Vice-President and Garnett 
Etsell from B.C. as Second Vice-
President. Wayne Kroeker is replacing 
Harold Froese as the SM-5 represen-
tative on the CFA Executive.

Presentations ranged from Iogen 
Corporation’s Maurice Hladik’s presen-
tation entitled Is Canada Biorefinery 
Ready? to Dr. Tom Keenan’s thought-
provoking presentation entitled  
How to Use E-Commerce/ Technology 

Tools, and Dr. Michael Boehlje’s presen-
tation The Changing Farm Economy: 
Managing in Turbulent Times. 

A panel discussion entitled Innovative 
Solutions to Connect Rural and Urban 
Canadians featured enlightening discus-
sions by Cathy Leal (Farm Tribute 
Canada), Katherine Schmidt (Food 
Banks Canada), and Anita Stewart 
(Author and Culinary Activist).

CFA members heard from the  
Honourable Gerry Ritz, Minister  
of Agriculture and Agri-Food, and  
had the opportunity to bring forward 
questions, concerns and ideas directly 
to the Minister. 

Another guest speaker at the meeting 
was Michael Ignatieff, Leader of the 
Official Opposition, who expressed 
his interest in working with farmers 
to create policies that bridge the urban 
and rural divide. 

MP and senator BBQ kits
The extremely popular BBQ kits are back 
for yet another BBQ season. CFC provides 
parliamentarians with BBQ kits for up 
to 200 people, which include tablecloths, 
plates, cups and cutlery. The BBQ kit is 
free to MPs and Senators and is considered 
a political donation. As such, the kits 
have been priced to respect Elections 
Canada’s campaign finance laws for a 
maximum allowable donation in order 
to raise the profile of the Canadian 
chicken industry in federal ridings and 
senatorial districts across the country.

Order forms were distributed to 
Members of Parliament and Senators  
at the beginning of April. 

Farmers can encourage their MPs and 
Senators to take advantage of this great 
opportunity to have CFC at their events’ 
tables this summer!

Joint annual reCePtion 
The four national poultry agencies held 
their Joint Annual Reception on March 
25 at the Fairmont Château Laurier. 

Industry leaders and staff from Chicken 
Farmers of Canada, Turkey Farmers of 
Canada, Egg Farmers of Canada, and 
Canadian Hatching Egg Producers 
were present to speak with industry 
stakeholders, government officials, MPs, 
Senators and political staffers. Of note 
was the attendance of the Gerry Ritz, 
Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food, 
three agriculture critics, Wayne Easter 
(Liberal), André Bellavance (BQ), and 
Alex Atamanenko, (NDP), as well as 
House of Commons Agriculture 
Committee Members, Larry Miller, 
(Chair), France Bonsant, Mark Eyking, 
Blake Richards, Bev Shipley and 
Brian Storseth. It is also interesting  
to note that some Parliamentary press 
gallery media also made an appearance, 
including Kady O’Malley. 

Attendance was high, with approximately 
350 people in attendance. The reception 
offered farmers a good opportunity to 
discuss important issues and to meet 
new faces in the industry. The reception 
featured an excellent selection of dishes 
prepared with Canadian chicken, turkey 
and eggs.

aGriCulture CoMMittee 
The House of Commons Standing 
Committee on Agriculture and 
Agri-Food has established a new 
Subcommittee on Food Safety. The 
subcommittee will be mandated to 
study the Listeriosis crisis that occurred 
in the summer of 2008 as well as other 
issues pertaining to food safety. CFC will 
monitor the subcommittee’s activities.  

In addition, CFC has requested an 
appearance before both the Standing 
Committee on Agriculture and the 
Subcommittee on Food Safety. 

news froM  
the hill
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Canadian notifiaBle  
avian influenza  
surveillanCe sYsteM
in 2008, the Canadian food insPeCtion 
aGenCY (Cfia) initiated the Canadian 
notifiaBle avian influenza surveillanCe 
sYsteM (Cannaiss). 
CanNAISS incorporates previous passive and active surveillance 
activities with new active surveillance components.

CanNAISS was initiated to meet the World Organization 
for Animal Health (OIE) requirements and be on par with 
other countries in the world. In addition, the EU established 
new rules for product being exported to, or through, EU 
member countries. The EU requirements state that the country 
of origin must have an NAI surveillance program in place 
by January 1, 2009, and that this program must have been 
operational for six months prior to that date. These rules 
have significant impact on poultry genetics companies and 
meat processors that export to or through the EU.

Cannaiss has six components:

1. Passive surveillance for highly pathogenic notifiable 
avian influenza (HPNAI) targeting poultry with clinical 
signs suggestive of HPNAI

2. Active surveillance on farm, before being shipped  
to market

3. Parent flock serological surveillance

4. NAI surveillance in the genetic export breeder sector

5. Ad hoc surveys

6. Targeted surveillance is to come

To date, components 1, 2, and 4 have been implemented.

From August 2008 through to January 2009, CFIA conducted 
on-farm surveillance as part of component 2. Through this 
timeframe, 601 farms were tested for Notifiable Avian 
Influenza (NAI). None of the samples taken tested positive.

In total, 212 mature chicken (layer and hatching egg) farms, 
296 turkey farms and 93 roaster farms were tested. The 
geographical split was 22 farms in the Atlantic region,  
165 in Quebec, 245 in Ontario and 169 in Western Canada. 

For chicken, only roaster farms were tested. Broilers were 
not included, as the international community has indicated that 
sampling broilers less than 28 days of age has very little 
value of indicating NAI levels in a country.

 The intent of the active surveillance component is to detect 
the presence of low pathogenic NAI. CFIA is only looking 
for H5 and H7 NAI viruses; no action would be taken if 
CFIA finds other low pathogenic AI virus types other than  
H5 or H7, or if CFIA finds only antibodies and no viruses.

Having completed the 2008 testing, the report is being used 
internationally to demonstrate the level of surveillance 
measures in Canada. 

The CanNAISS will be conducting component 2 on an 
annual basis. The sampling design has not yet been finalized 
for 2009, although it is expected to be similar to that of 2008.
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AI viruses do not pose risks to food safety when poultry 
and poultry products are properly handled and cooked.  
AI rarely affects humans, unless they have had close contact 
with infected birds. Nevertheless, public health authorities 
take precautionary measures as warranted.

At the high point, in mid-February, 45 farms were quarantined 
and undergoing rigorous surveillance and testing for the 
disease, as they fell within 3 km of one of the two infected 
premises or were considered in-contact premises and under 
movement restrictions.

Federal and provincial animal welfare experts, along with  
a representative from the British Columbia Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty of Animals (BC SPCA), were on hand 
to oversee the euthanasia process at both locations. All birds 
were disposed of in accordance with provincial environ-
mental regulations and internationally accepted disease 
control guidelines.

By the 3rd of April, all 45 farms had completed all phases  
of testing and surveillance with a clean bill of health. 

“The fact that this outbreak was quickly contained and 
eliminated clearly demonstrates why Canada’s animal 
health system is among the best in the world ,” said Gerry 
Ritz, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food. “The cooperation 
of affected bird owners, industry and our provincial and 
municipal partners played a key role in the success of  
our response.”

outBreak tiMeline (as at Press tiMe)
January 24 - The Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
(CFIA) confirmed the presence of an H5 AI virus in  
a commercial poultry operation in southern British Columbia.

January 26 -The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) 
conducted the humane euthanization of approximately 
60,000 birds on the infected premises in British Columbia 
where H5 AI has been confirmed.
January 28 - The humane destruction of approximately 
60,000 birds was completed. The carcasses were composted 
inside the barns and temperatures were monitored to ensure 
the virus was effectively rendered inactive.
January 30 - The CFIA conducted various surveillance  
activities to determine if the virus had spread. These activities 
included testing of commercial flocks within the three-kilometre 
zone or those identified as being epidemiologically linked 
with the infected premises. Monitoring and testing continued 
weekly for a twenty-one day period.
february 1 - In-barn composting was underway in two 
barns in British Columbia where H5 AI was detected.  
Additional farms were quarantined that were identified  
as a result of the assessment of the movement of people, 
products and equipment through the investigation. 
february 3 - Tests conducted by the National Centre for 
Foreign Animal Diseases in Winnipeg indicated that the  
H5 AI virus detected in British Columbia was H5N2.  
Preliminary tests also indicate that the strain of the virus 
was of low pathogenicity.
february 11 - The Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
(CFIA) announced the presence of H5 AI virus in  
a second commercial poultry operation in southern  
British Columbia.
(continued on page 7) 

avian influenza – British ColuMBia (2009)
avian influenza (ai) was deteCted in CoMMerCial PoultrY in late JanuarY 2009. 
it was later found to Be the h5n2 (low PathoGeniCitY) forM of the virus and 
infeCted two CoMMerCial PoultrY oPerations in southern British ColuMBia. 
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avian infLuenza – British CoLumBia (2009) 
(continued from page 6) 
february 20 - Cleaning and disinfection 
activities on the first infected premises 
continued. Composting began on the 
second infected premises.
march 13 - Cleaning and disinfection 
on the second infected premises was 
completed and approved by the CFIA.
march 19 - CFIA removed restrictions  
on most remaining farms under quarantine 
after completing a 21-day surveillance 
and testing period that followed CFIA 
approval of primary composting on the 
second infected premises. All testing 
on these premises has been negative.
march 25 - Premises still under  
quarantine and surveillance: 4
april 3 - CFIA lifted all remaining 
movement restrictions on birds and 
bird products in southern British  
Columbia. No additional cases of 
avian influenza were found during  
extensive testing of commercial  
poultry in the area.

next stePs
In accordance with international 
guidelines, Canada will regain its  
notifiable AI-free status three months 
after all cleaning and disinfection  
activities on the two infected premises 
have been completed and approved by 
the CFIA. The three month countdown 
began March 13th.
As a final step in the outbreak response, 
the CFIA will conduct broader testing 
of poultry operations in B.C. Consis-
tent with the guidelines of the World 
Organization for Animal Health, this 
surveillance will allow Canada to 
regain its status as an avian influenza-
free country.

extended doha round  
will have new PlaYers
Canada will have a new  
aGriCulture neGotiator at wto
Steve Verheul, Canada’s chief agriculture negotiator for the past six long years 
of the Doha Round of multilateral trade negotiations at the WTO, left Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) April 1st to become International Trade Canada’s 
chief negotiator for the Canada-EU bilateral negotiations. AAFC has not yet 
announced his replacement.
Departure of Crawford falconer
Crawford Falconer, the chair of WTO agriculture negotiations, ended his extended 
mandate in April 2009 and returned to New Zealand to take up his new position 
of Deputy Secretary at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade. Falconer was 
New Zealand’s Ambassador to the WTO up until December 2008, when he 
was replaced by David Walker. However, at the time, New Zealand made the 
decision to keep Falconer in Geneva at the request of delegates that asked for 
an extension of his mandate as the chair of agriculture negotiations.
new agriculture Chair
WTO members have agreed that New Zealand’s ambassador to the WTO, 
David Walker, will be the new chairman of the agriculture negotiations. Officials 
said Ambassador Walker’s appointment will likely be confirmed at the next 
formal meeting of the agriculture negotiations which date has yet to be deter-
mined. Walker will then officially become the third New-Zealander in a row to 
chair the agriculture negotiations, after Tim Groser (2003-2005) and Crawford 
Falconer (2005-2009).
Changes in the U.s. Camp
It took some time but the U.S. finally has a new Trade Secretary in the person 
of Ron Kirk. He, together with the new Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack, 
will lead the new team of top U.S. officials that will represent the country  
in WTO negotiations. On the ground, it is expected that over the next few 
weeks, new chief negotiators will be appointed for both agriculture and NAMA 
(industrial products) negotiations.

the world Bank announCes evidenCe of ProteCtionisM
Just in time for the G-20 meeting in London at the beginning of April, the World 
Bank released a report pointing out an alarming increase in protectionism worldwide.

CFC previously reported, in a previous issue of the Chicken Farmer, on some 
of these protectionist measures, but it is important now to see that the World 
Bank took the time to make an inventory of such trade related measures and 
to comment on their possible impact. The World Bank counted a total of 78 
trade-related measures proposed since last November, out of which 66 involved 
trade restrictions. 

Of the G-20 members, 17 countries implemented 47 of these protectionist 
measures, even though in their November communiqué, they committed to 
refrain from raising new barriers to investment or to trade in goods and 
services, imposing new export restrictions, or implementing World Trade 
Organization (WTO) inconsistent measures to stimulate exports.
(continued on page 8) 
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extended doha round WiLL have neW PLaYers 
(continued from page 7) 

The major conclusion of the Report 
was that developed nations rely on 
subsidies to stimulate their economies, 
while poorer developing countries use 
subsidies much less, relying heavily 
instead on various forms of trade 
barriers, such as increases in import 
tariffs, import bans and non-tariff 
measures. 

Below is a sample of some of these 
measures which have raised concerns 
over protectionism. Not all of these 
measures necessarily breach interna-
tional trade rules but do indicate a 
major step backward from the G-20 
declaration. All funds listed are in 
U.S. dollars.

Auto sector bailouts: Chrysler and  >
General Motors have received  
$17.4 billion in government loans 
and asked for a further $22 billion. 
U.S. auto industry suppliers have 
been pledged $5 billion in guarantees 
of receivables. France is lending 
about $4 billion each to Renault  
and Peugeot. Italy, Germany, Spain, 
Sweden and the U.K. have promised 
government aid ranging from  
$1.2 – $4 billion. 

Tariff increases: Ecuador has raised  >
tariffs on 940 products including 
foodstuffs, appliances and transport 
equipment. India has increased tariffs 
on some steel products, and Russia 
has hiked import duties on used cars. 
On March 19th, Mexico announced 
a 10–45% increase on 90 U.S. 
agricultural and manufactured 
products after the U.S. cancelled  
a pilot program that allowed a limited 
number of Mexican trucks to deliver 
cargo to the United States. 

Non-tariff barriers: Indonesia has   >
limited the number of ports and 
airports serving as entry points for 
certain imports, such as electronics, 
garments, toys, footwear, and 
food and beverages. Argentina has 

imposed new licensing requirements 
on goods ranging from auto parts, 
textiles and TVs to toys, shoes and 
leather goods. 

Import bans: Citing public safety  >
concerns, India has banned Chinese 
toy imports for six months. China 
has prohibited imports of Irish pork, 
and has rejected some Belgian 
chocolate, Italian brandy, British 
sauce, Dutch eggs and Spanish 
dairy products. 

Anti-dumping actions: The European  >
Union has imposed anti-dumping 
duties on Chinese screws, fasteners, 
candles and steel wire products, as 
well as U.S. biodiesel. Export subsidies 
have been reinstated by the EU on 
dairy products. 

Labour-related measures: Malaysia  >
has prohibited factories, stores and 
restaurants from hiring foreign 
workers. The French, Italian and 
Spanish auto bailout packages are 
thought to be conditional on main-
taining domestic jobs at the expense 
of production in other EU countries, 
although such suspicions have not 
been confirmed by the European 
Commission. India has vehemently 
protested President Obama’s decision 
to exclude from stimulus tax breaks 
those U.S. companies that move 
jobs overseas. 

Currency devaluation: After the  >
central bank of South Korea allowed 
the won to depreciate by 19% against 
the U.S. dollar, India, Malaysia and 
Taiwan abandoned a six-month effort 
to shore up their currencies. Armenia 
and Kazakhstan have devalued their 
currencies against the dollar by  
22 and 18% respectively. The Swiss 
national bank said on March 12th 
that it would intervene in currency 
markets to prevent the franc from 
appreciating further against the euro. 

tu r k e Y fa r m e r s  
ta k e o n ne W na m e

the Canadian turkeY 
MarketinG aGenCY (CtMa) 
have adoPted a new naMe: 
turkeY farMers of Canada 
(tfC). the ChanGe BeCaMe 
effeCtive MarCh 26, 2009.

tFC believes that this new name 
better reflects the organization’s 
membership and business activity.  
It is also based upon extensive consumer 
research which indicated that Canadian 
consumers appreciate and understand 
a name that is reflective of a Canadian 
product and the involvement of 
Canadian farmers.

“our organization represents the voice 
of Canadian turkey farmers, both 
domestically and internationally,” 
said tFC Chair Mark Davies. “the name 
turkey Farmers of Canada is straight-
forward, appropriate and an accurate 
representation of both our membership, 
and the business we conduct.”

Along with the debut of a new 
corporate identity, tFC launched 
www.turkeyfarmersofcanada.ca. 
this new website combines the 
organization’s previously distinct 
corporate and consumer sites, and 
features many resources on the 
Canadian turkey industry and turkey 
farming in Canada, inviting consumers 
to visit an expanded library of turkey 
recipes, cooking tips and preparation 
guidelines.

tFC has also announced the members 
of their executive Committee for  
2009 – 2010:

Mark Davies – Chair
wayne kroeker – Vice-Chair
Ingrid DeVisser – executive Member
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PoultrY researCh uPdate

The Canadian Poultry research Council (CPrC) was established in 2001 
by the five national poultry organizations in Canada. CPRC’s mandate is  
to create and implement programs for poultry research and development 
that address specific industry needs. 

In 2009, CPRC will be considering research in the areas of Poultry Welfare & 
Behaviour and Food Safety & Quality; impact of poultry health and disease. CPRC 
sent out a call for Letters of Intent (LOI) in March. The deadline for LOI is May 4th. 

To date, twenty-three research projects have been funded by CPRC with another 
seven under review for matching funding. Research supported by CPRC is designed 
to address issues in the areas of avian gut microbiology, environmental issues, 
food safety and poultry health and poultry welfare and behaviour. 

Some of the first research projects funded by CPRC have been completed. Outlined 
below is a summary of one of those projects. Additional project summaries are 
available on the CPRC website (www.cp-rc.ca), in the Canadian Poultry Magazine 
and in previous issues of Chicken Farmer.

reduCinG Pollution froM veterinarY PharMaCeutiCals 
in aGriCultural runoff froM PoultrY Manure
Principal investigator: Shiv Prasher, McGill University
Co-investigators: Xin Zhao, McGill University, Ciro Ruiz-Feria, Texas A&M University
Start date: January 2006
Final report received: April 2008

Total project funding: $114,000 (CPRC $38,000; NSERC/AAFC $76,000)

Background:
This project was aimed at investigating the fate and transport of veterinary 
pharmaceuticals (VPs) in soil and water. There has been relatively little work 
done in this area, especially specific to Canadian conditions. More information 
is required to determine the extent to which VPs persist in agricultural soil and 
runoff, and what, if any, risks are posed by their presence.

research progress:
Manure from three broiler farms raising 
chickens fed one of three coccidiostats 
(monensin, narasin and salinomycin) 
as well as a control manure sample 
containing no antibiotic was applied  
to soil at 10 Mg/ha (~4.5 ton per acre). 
The soil was previously free of poultry 
manure for 10 years. Specially designed 
devices, known as lysimeteres, were 
used to track the movement of these 
VPs through the soil and into ground 
water. Rainfall was simulated to represent 
the 50-year maximum in the area over 
3 months (July to September). Soil 
samples were collected from the surface 
and at three depths (0.1, 0.3, 0.5 m), 
and leachate (water runoff) was collected 
0.9 m below the surface throughout 
the experiment.

Monensin persisted at various soil depths 
for over 60 days. At the surface, it 
decreased from 16.1 mg/kg on day  
0 to 1.54 mg/kg on day 60. At other 
depths, monensin levels initially increased 
but then decreased. The VP was detected 
at all four soil sampling depths from 
day 7 through day 60. A small amount 
of monensin was also observed in 
drainage waters from day 3 to day 15. 

At the soil surface, narasin levels 
declined from 11.08 mg/kg on day 0  
to 0.036 mg/kg on day 30, while below 
the soil surface and in drainage water, 
it only persisted until day 15. 

Salinomycin at the soil surface, initially 
at 8.5 mg/kg dropped to 0.72 mg/kg by 
day 3, and was undetectable thereafter. 
While below the soil surface, salinomycin 
only remained detectable until day 7 it 
remained detectable in drainage water 
until day 60, where its concentration 
(1.56 mg/L) was greater than that of 
either monensin (0.34 mg/L) or narasin 
(0.32 mg/L). 

(continued on page 10)
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Conclusion:
It appears that whereas monensin 
could persist in soil over a longer 
period, salinomycin is more mobile 
and may present a greater threat to 
water resources. The research team 
is currently testing the project’s 
data against a mathematical model. 
It is hoped that information gathered 
during ongoing work will lead to 
Best Management Practices designed 
to mitigate any negative effects of 
VPs in the environment.

future work:
Studies are also underway to inves-
tigate the effect of VP-manure on 
the half-life of commonly used 
herbicides. Initial results indicate 
that half-lives of three herbicides 
(atrazine, metolachlor, and 
metribuzin) increased with the 
presence of VPs in soil. One of  
the primary mechanisms of pesticide 
degradation in soil is microbial 
degradation and the presence of 
VPs in soil may be affecting micro-
bial survival in soil. However, more 
work needs to be done in this area 
before any concrete conclusions 
can be drawn.

Wikipedia describes Functional Foods 
as: “ any fresh or processed food claimed 
to have a health-promoting and/or 
disease-preventing property beyond 
the basic nutritional function of supplying 
nutrients, although there is no consensus 
on an exact definition of the term.”

Consumers can sip, chew and chomp 
their way to health through an increasing 
array of functional foods on the market 
today. The science and business of 
functional foods is the focus of a confer-
ence in being held June 17-18, 2009  
in London, Ontario.

The main speaker, Professor of Human 
Health, Dr. Linda Tapsell of University 
of Wollongong, Australia, has extensive 
experience establishing the links between 
science, practice and the commercial 
environment. She is also a fellow of 
the Dieticians Association of Australia, 
editor of Nutrition and Dietetics, and a 
member of the editorial board of Nutrition 
Today. Dr. Tapsell will speak both days 
of the conference.

The fOOD meets fUnCTiOn 
Conference is aimed at the value chain 
of functional foods starting with the 
producer and ending with the consumer. 
Numerous speakers will cover topics 
such as: new advances in functional 
foods, beneficial bacteria, benefits of 
functional foods of animal origin, 
consumer, processing and retail trends.

Among the others speakers is Dr. Ariel 
Fenster of McGill University, who will 
speak about the value of food versus 
supplements in Food or Supplement? 
What should you be putting on your plate? 

Dr. Fenster is a founding member of the 
Office for Science and Society. The 
organization disseminates information 
about food, food issues, medications, the 
environment and health. 

An evening functional feast banquet will 
feature Anita Stewart, gastronomer, 
culinary activist, cookbook author, CBC 
radio host and founder of Cuisine Canada 
for culinary professionals. 

Conference registrants will have  
the opportunity to participate in a 
pre-conference tour of livestock farms 
and processing facilities that produce 
functional foods in the area. Complete 
program information is available at 
www.foodmeetsfunction.ca. 
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